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Interesting Projects
Non-woven Geotextile as Filter and Separation Layer (ND/2019/06)

Fanling North District Wholesale Market is
constructed on a platform where adjacent
slope improvement is sought. The slope is
decorated, on which a geotextile was placed
to receive the typical precast Grascrete unit
as final surface landscaping. Bontec NW20
non-woven geotextile was used as the filter
and separation layer.
Reinforced Fill Working Platform at Kau Lung Hang (ND/2019/05)

Fanling Bypass Eastern Section has viaduct that
has to run across the existing East Rail Line. There is
no access and working space for the piling work at
Kau Lung Hang adjacent to the Ma Wat River A
vertical geogrid reinforced fill platform of 120 m2 in
area by 4 m high was designed to bring in and to
house the crane, compressor and oscillator.

Biodegradable Geotextiles for Erosion Control (HY/2014/03)
Biodegradable geotextile was used as erosion mat on amenity slopes along the She Shan access road parking

lot in Lam Tsuen. Coir geotextile CCM 700 from Charankattu Coir Mfg. Co. (P) Ltd India, a 100% organic coir fibre,
was taken to ameliorate the natural environment as opposed to the use of polymeric and hard material. The slope
was hydroseeded and covered by CCM700, grass established in a few months and full vegetation matured quickly,
no sign of erosion is observed.

Site for the RE Platform 

Piling work in construction

Layout of 
geogrid

Separation geotextile to 
receive Glascrete

Installation completed in November 2018
Grass established in February 

2019 Bemnet degrading 
Mature vegetation in February 2021

Seasonal brown recovering

Laying geogrid with waterproofing skirt skirt 

Setting out of the pile

We provided the design and ICE check, supplied Tensar geogrid and associated material and assisted the earthwork
contractor to target early completion. From conceptualization in early October, it took 4 months to design approval,
ordering geogrid and testing and to build the RE platform. Piling work was eventually completed in early March and
the platform was removed in the next 2 weeks.
Some highlights. An impermeable HDPE
geomembrane skirted the toe to keep the RE
dry from uprise of river water level (it never
happened). Additional oscillation load was
introduced. Testing of material was the
bottleneck. Three settlement markers read
uniformly 40-50 mm. Natural has more,
natural@g-and-e.com

Piling work on the RE platform

Piling work 
and reinstatement completed
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New Product / Application
HDPE Geomembrane Leak Repair

Axter in France has developed Coletanche - a
polymer modified bituminous membrane that can
seal small leak on HDPE geomembrane under
water. The technique employs the vulcanization of
Coletanche with bitumseal mastic to patch over the
damage area. The effectiveness was quite
remarkable when it seals a hole the size of a one-
dollar coin in a prefabricated HDPE containers, no
water leak underneath was observed. The concern
however is to locate the leak in the first place.
Stanley has the details, stanley@g-and-e.com.

Back in 1999, cut slopes
were formed to make way for
a new road along Tsing Yi
north coast to Tsing Ma bridge.
The cuts were 38° in multiple
berms. Tenax’s Multimat 100,
a 3-D PP non-biodegradable
woven netting, was used as
erosion control. It has been a
superb mat to retain surface
soil and prevent gully erosion.
Hydroseeding took off quickly,
grass thrived, and eventually
native species blended well
into a natural habitat. Today,
20 years later, Multimat 100
stays intact, masking the slope
surface, integrated with the
natural vegetation and root
system, performs well the
long-term erosion control.

Northern Tsing Yi Coastal Road (HY/98/03)

San Wai Sewage Treatment Works (DC/2013/10)
Green Roof is environment friendly, light weight and requires minimal maintenance. The design uses root barrier

at the bottom as waterproofing layer protection, drainage composite to store water and drain away any excess,
moisture retention mat to keep the soil wet and a filter geotextile to retain a top layer of 200-300 mm planting soil
that supports the vegetation. At San Wai Sewage Treatment Works, geosynthetics can be found on various facilities’
roof (total area 1,500 m2) as root barrier (HDPE membrane by Solmax, Canada), drainage composite (Roofdrain by
ABG, UK) and filter geotextile (PP non-woven by BontexGeo, Belgium). Details from Ivan, ivan@g-and-e.com.

2.

Full vegetation, 
June 2006

Blend into the natural 
environment, June 2013

Colentache patched over the leak 
under temporary ballast 

Multimat conforms to slope 
profile, July 2001

Full thick vegetation, February 2021

Fanling Bypass Eastern Section has a footbridge to be
constructed across Ng Tung River. Silt curtain was sought to control
river turbidity and was placed to enclose the piling area along the
embankment. 330 m in 12 spans of 4 m depth were fabricated in our
yard with Bontec SG110/110 woven geotextile, commonly approved
for use as curtain fabric. It also serves as a trash trap and earmark
the site boundary zoning. Natural has more natural@g-and-e.com.

Silt Curtain Fabrication (ND/2019/04)

Silt Curtain at Ng Tung River

Green Roof at San Wai Sewage Treatment Works February 2021Green roof schematic

No leakage was observed after 
one week
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Opinion Column
Minimum Average Roll Value (MARV)

Geotextile properties have high variations in testing. Average value is often taken as a default in typical
production and sampling. However, a minimum value is often assumed in design preparation. A special
interpretation, Minimum Average Roll Value (MAVR) was adopted in the 80’s to negotiate the middle ground
between the customary absolute minimum (which very much over specifies a product) and manufacturing average
(which carries a large tolerance). MARV is the statistically µ-2σ values from manufacturing quality control testing
(MQC) that yields a 97.7% confidence as defined in ASTM D4759. MARV is therefore a statistical reliable value best
to be referred to in project specification.

Technical Note
Work Platform on Soft Ground

Specific 
Property 
Value

No. of 
Occurrences of 
Specific Value

Range

Minimum MaximumMARV Average, X

(2S)

Std.
Dev
(-S)

2.5%
2.5%

Problem with soft ground

Detector Electronics

Geomembrane

Probe
LeakEarth Ground

Current Return Electrode
Excitation Power 

Supply

Conductive Geotextile Completes the Current

damage. There is now a similar
conductive geotextile that can be laid
underneath waterproof geomembrane
(regardless of HDPE, PVC, PP or EPDM )
for locating leaks under the same
principle. The non-woven conductive
bottom geotextile becomes a protective
layer underneath the membrane. Gary
has more, gary@g-and-e.com.

Equipment can sink in poor ground. Mobilization on this low bearing area requires ground improvement.
Typically, gravel is placed over the soft area to support the construction load. Rutting and settlement are expected
and topping up gravel are routine. Geogrid does not only stabilize a thinner layer of gravel layer but offers longer
maintenance free serviceability. Storage of weighty material on soft ground faces similar plight, geogrid reinforces
the gravel within the layer and spread evenly the forces. Tensar triaxial Triax geogrid has been proven to be such a
reinforcement to form effective and economical working platform. Earlier projects have shown a multi fold
improvement of bearing capacity, several magnitudes increase of traffic passes and a reduction of volume of gravel
required by a whopping 50%, complimented by controlling differential settlement and capping weak spots. Click
here to see a conceptual demo on how the geogrid works and click here a recent webinar to understand the
application, principle and design. For details, contact Steven at stevenlee@g-and-e.com.

Leak location HDPE membrane has a co-extruded conductive bottom layer that detects electric leaks through any
Geovolt

Heavy loading on soft ground

mailto:gary@g-and-e.com
https://tensarcorp.wistia.com/medias/3g7e6ockn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZKqjkge6As
mailto:stevenlee@g-and-e.com
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Reader’s Response
Let us hear from you. Write to us at newsletter@g-and-e.com.  For back issue, please write to newsletter@g-and-e.com
or visit our website at www.g-and-e.com. 

Disclaimer The materials contained in this newsletter are provided  for general information purpose only and do not constitute legal or other professional advice.

G and E Company Limited
14th Floor, Kiu Yin Commercial Building, 361-363 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: 2570 0103   Fax: 2570 0089   e-mail: info@g-and-e.com http://www.g-and-e.com

Tell a Colleague - Want your colleague to receive G and E Times also, click here.

Unsubscribe If you do not wish to receive G and E Times in the future, please reply to this e-mail stating “Unsubscribe” in the subject.
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Geosynthetic Conferences

The first issue of our quarterly newsletter debut December 2011, ten years ago.
It covered new/old project highlight, new product/application, technical
information, industry opinion and insight and our company’s updates, and still
do. These five topics become the backbone in the past 37 issues and will remain
so. We keep an archive in our website (www.g-and-e.com) and endeavour to
continue bringing updated geosynthetics closer to the local engineering
community. Talk to Gary, gary@g-and-e.com if you have any comments and
opinions.

For Your Information

Covid 19 put off the 7th European Geosynthetics
Conference (EuroGeo 7) in Warsaw last year to 19-
22 September 2021 and the 7th Asian Regional
Conference on Geosynthetics (GeoAsia 7) in Taipei
to 22-26 November 2021. These are informative
technical meeting and excellent trade show every 4
years in different continents. Both events brings
together academic, engineers, professionals,
designers and manufacturers to look on research,
innovation, new products and advanced
technology. Let us know if you have interest to
form a delegation. Gary at gary@g-and-e.com.Newsletter 10 Years

Price adjustment
Covid 19 has not only brought shipment interruption, now drastic price increase. The drop in lockdown

consumption in 2020 reduces resin stock level and put to a stop of much of the production. Most resin suppliers
shut down for maintenance. When expected growth returns in early 2021, the demand suddenly surged. Coupled
with rise of Brent crude and oil embargo, prices of geosynthetics becomes very unstable. Check with our office to
ascertain your quotation, order and delivery, consult Nannette at nannette@g-and-e.com.

The Evolution of Prices of HDPE 
and PP since January 2020

Notebook
Every year our principals prepare plain
elegant notebook for engineers. This is
quite handy for meetings, site note taking
and discussion record. We have the latest
2021 collection from Tensar, Maccaferri
and ACE Geosynthetics available for
distribution. Leave a message to Nannette
for your copy, nannette@g-and-e.com.

Tensar Maccaferri ACE
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